
With more than 65 years’ experience, TransCanada is a 

leader in the responsible development and reliable operation 

of North American energy infrastructure including natural 

gas and liquids pipelines, power generation and gas storage 

facilities. TransCanada operates one of the largest natural 

gas transmission networks that extends more than 91,900 

kilometres (57,100 miles), tapping into virtually all major gas 

supply basins in North America. TransCanada is a leading 

provider of gas storage and related services with 653 billion 

cubic feet of storage capacity. A large independent power 

producer, TransCanada currently owns or has interests in 

approximately 6,100 megawatts of power generation in 

Canada and the United States. TransCanada is also the 

developer and operator of one of North America’s leading 

liquids pipeline systems that extends approximately 4,900 

kilometres (3,000 miles), connecting growing continental oil 

supplies to key markets and refineries. TransCanada’s common 

shares trade on the Toronto and New York stock exchanges 

under the symbol TRP. Visit TransCanada.com to learn more, or 

connect with us on social media and 3BL Media.

Biography (March 07, 2018)

Stéphan Crétier

Age: 54 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
Director since 2017 
Independent

Mr. Crétier is the Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of 
GardaWorld Security Corporation (GardaWorld) (private security services). He 
is also a director of a number of GardaWorld’s direct and indirect subsidiaries.

Mr. Crétier has previously served as a director of ORTHOsoft Inc. (formerly 
ORTHOsoft Holdings Inc.) from August 2004 to November 2004, a director 
of BioEnvelop Technologies Corp. from 2001 to 2003 and as a director, 
President and Chief Executive Officer of Rafale Capital Corp. from 1999 to 
2001. He plays an active role as a board member of several organizations, 
including the Montréal Economic Institute, a leading free market thinktank, 
and the International Security Lique. He also serves on the Board of Trustees 
of the Hirshhorn Museum, a Smithsonian Institution in Washington D.C.

In 2007, Mr. Crétier was honoured by the Canadian Cancer Society for his 
exceptional contribution to its mission and in 1998 he was named Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year by the Québec Young Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Crétier holds a Master of Business Administration degree from the 
University of California (Pacific).

TransCanada committee memberships

• Audit Committee

• Health, Safety & Environment Committee

https://www.transcanada.com/commitment
http://TransCanada.com
https://www.transcanada.com/en/about/contact#connectwithus
http://3blmedia.com/Profiles/TransCanada



